
The Circulation Element is intended to provide guidance and specific 
actions to ensure the continued safe and efficient operation of Los 
Banos’ circulation system. The element is based on the idea that traffic 
conditions can be managed through a comprehensive program of 
transportation planning, land use planning, and growth manage-
ment strategies. State law recognizes that circulation and land use are 
closely related and requires that policies in this element and the Land 
Use Element be linked. Careful integration of the City’s traffic and 
circulation policies with its land use policies will ensure that there 
is sufficient roadway capacity to accommodate traffic generated by 
planned future development. 

The Circulation Element includes policies related to the physical 
framework for development that the circulation system is designed 
to serve, and includes policies for automobile circulation, bicycle and 
pedestrian trails, transit, regional goods movement, and aviation. 

Background: context4.1 

Transportation programs are based on circulation system planning 
and land use planning. The City’s traffic circulation planning efforts 
are integrated with those of the Merced County Association of Gov-
ernments (MCAG) and Caltrans District 10 in a cooperative, regional 
planning effort. State-of-the-art traffic engineering is used to bring 
planned improvements to reality, i.e. development of a citywide traffic 
model. Only through the development and implementation of all 
these strategies can the City’s commitment to a balanced and efficient 
circulation system be achieved.

Another objective of this Element is to create an equitable transpor-
tation system that addresses all modes and users: personal motor 
vehicle use, commercial truck traffic, public transportation, bicyclists 
pedestrians, the elderly and people with disabilities, as well as airport 
facilities and users. The General Plan provides for the construction of 
new routes to serve new development and the expansion of the existing 
circulation system. In addition, the Plan provides for narrower local 
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Arterials. Arterials are designed to move large volumes of traffic 
between highways and other arterials in Los Banos and to adjacent 
jurisdictions. Major arterials are access-controlled roadways empha-
sizing mobility between major portions of the city and to regional 
freeways and highways. Minor arterials provide mobility through the 
city and access to major residential, employment, and activity centers. 
On-street parking should not be provided on major arterials but may 
be appropriate for minor arterials that emphasize accessibility over 
mobility. Minor arterials should provide two travel lanes. Driveway 
access should be minimized, consis tent with the primary function of 
arterials to move through traffic. Bike lanes, landscaped parkstrips, 
sidewalks, and transit facilities may also accommodated within the 
right-of-way of minor arterials, depending on the right-of-way width.

Collectors. Collector streets provide a link between neighborhood 
streets and arterials. Collectors provide two travel lanes, in addition 
to any bike lanes where called for in the bikeway plan. In fact, all col-
lectors should be designed to include bicycle lanes. On-street parking 
may be provided if sufficient width is available. Collectors also provide 
access to adjacent properties, so driveway access should be discouraged 
but need not be restricted (subject to accepted engineering practice). 
Collector streets are shown on the General Plan Diagram. Bike lanes, 
landscaped parkstrips, sidewalks, and transit facilities may also be 
accommodated depending on the right-of-way available.

Neighborhood Streets. The primary function of neighborhood streets 
is to provide direct access to adjacent properties. Neighborhood streets 
should provide two travel lanes, landscaped parkstrips, and sidewalks. 
On-street parking may be restricted. Bike lanes are usually not needed 
because neighborhood streets carry low traffic volumes and all neigh-
borhood streets are considered to be bicycle friendly. Neighborhood 
streets are not shown on the General Plan Diagram or Figure 4-1: 
Roadway System and Functional Classifications. 

residential streets in some areas than might otherwise be designed 
based on traffic requirements alone. The Element recognizes the need 
to provide an environment that encourages walking, particularly at 
high-activity centers, and provides ways to reduce auto-dependence by 
facilitating use of alternate modes of travel.

roadway network4.2 

At the core of Los Banos’ circulation network is the roadway system. 
All modes of transportation depend to some degree upon the roadway 
system. In Los Banos, this system is based on a traditional grid pattern 
in the downtown surrounded by a radial pattern of arterial roadways. 
Regional access is provided by SR-152 and SR-165 on the west and 
north. The hierarchy of street classifications is shown in Figure 4-1.

Street SyStem

The roadway system in Los Banos is set up around a hierarchy of street 
types, which are commonly referred to as functional classifications. 
The functional classifications for most major streets are as follows:

Freeways. Freeways are divided highways designed for the unimpeded 
flow of large traffic volumes. Most freeways are four lanes, or two lanes 
each direction. Access to a freeway is rigorously controlled through 
the use of interchanges, and the type of interchange depends upon 
the kind of intersecting roadway (surface street, rural road, another 
freeway, urban arterial, etc.) The future SR-152 By-pass north of the 
city falls under this category.

Highways. Highways are designed to carry heavy traffic volumes at 
speeds of 40-55 miles per hour. Highways link Los Banos with other 
nearby urban areas. Access is limited, crossings are generally signalized 
at grade or grade-separated, parking is not allowed, and a continuous 
median separates lanes moving in opposite directions.
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Level of Service

The Level of Service (LOS) concept is generally used to measure the 
amount of traffic that a roadway or intersection can accommodate, 
based on maneuverability, driver dissatisfaction, and delay. LOS 
ranges from LOS A, or free-flow conditions, to LOS F, or congested 
conditions. These conditions are generally described in Table 4-1.

Level of Service Criteria for roadway Segments4–1: 

All Facilities (Volume-to-
Capacity ratio (V/C))

LOS A 
<0.6

LOS B 
0.6-0.7

LOS C 
0.7-0.8

LOS D 
0.8-0.9

LOS e 
0.9-1.0

roadway Segment type

total two-way Average Daily traffic (ADt) threshold

LOS A LOS B LOS C LOS D LOS e

6-Lane Freeway 64,500 75,500 86,500 97,000 108,000

4-Lane Freeway 43,000 50,500 57,500 64,500 72,000

4-Lane Highway 4,800 29,300 34,700 35,700 N/A

4-Lane rural Highway 21,500 25,000 28,500 32,500 36,000

2-Lane rural Highway 10,500 12,500 14,500 16,000 18,000

6-Lane major Arterial 26,000 30,000 34,500 39,000 43,000

4-Lane major Arterial 17,500 20,000 23,000 26,000 28,500

4-Lane minor Arterial 15,000 17,500 20,000 22,500 25,000

2-Lane minor Arterial 7,500 8,500 10,000 11,500 12,500

4-Lane Collector 13,000 15,000 17,500 19,500 21,500

2-Lane Collector 6,500 7,500 8,500 9,500 10,500

Based on “Highway Capacity manual”, transportation research Board, 2000 
peak hour capacities. Daily capacities in the study area are assumed as nine 
times the peak hour capacity.

All volumes are approximate and assume ideal roadway characteristics. Actual 
threshold volumes for each Level of Service listed above may vary depending on 
a variety of factors including (but not limited to) roadway curvature and grade, 
intersection or interchange spacing, driveway spacing, percentage of trucks and 
other heavy vehicles, travel lane widths, signal timing characteristics, on-street 
parking, volume of cross traffic and pedestrians, etc.

Source: Omni means, 2007.

2005 traffic Conditions and Forecast Volumes

Traffic volumes and levels of service for existing conditions and for 
the buildout of Los Banos under the General Plan are shown in Table 
4-2. Most of the City’s streets currently operate at acceptable levels of 
service, except for the following locations:

SR-165, from B Street to D Street (LOS “D”);•	

SR-152, from I Street to Maryland Street (LOS “D”); and•	

SR-152, from SR-165 to Ward Road (LOS “D”).•	

Unacceptable levels of congestion on these roadway segments typically 
occur in the peak commute direction during peak travel periods. In 
the non-peak direction during the peak periods and at other times of 
the day, there may be little or no congestion along these routes.

All of the roadways that currently fail to operate at acceptable levels of 
service are proposed to have improvements in roadway capacity.
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existing and Buildout traffic Volumes and Level of Service4–2: 

existing Build-out

Street Name Location Daily Volume
Level of 
Service

Number of 
Lanes Daily Volume

Level of 
Service

Number of 
Lanes

State Highways       

State route 165 From Study Area Boundary to Pioneer road 6,400 A 2 16,400 A 4

State route 165 From Henry miller Avenue to St Francis Drive 5,900 A 2 14,700 A 4

State route 165 From B Street to D Street 13,200 F 2 16,100 A 4

State route 165 From Scripps Drive to Pioneer road 8,500 B 2 16,300 A 4

State route 165 From State route 152 to Scripps Drive 18,200 B 4 21,800 C 4

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)

From I Street to maryland Street 29,500 D 4 31,500 C 4

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)

From 7th Street to 9th Street 34,500 C 4 23,600 C 4

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)

From State route 165 to Ward road 31,500 C 4 24,000 C 4

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)

From Ward road to Nickel Street 20,800 B 4 10,100 A 4

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)

From Ortigalita road to I Street 30,500 C 4 36,400 F 4

Other roadways 

B Street From State route 165 to Wisteria Street 4,100 A 2 3,300 A 2

B Street From State route 165 to Santa Ana Street 2,750 A 2 3,700 A 2

Birchwood Avenue From Nantes Avenue to Zinfandel Street 740 A 2 1,400 A 2

Center Avenue From State route 152 to Washington Avenue 2,180 A 2 6,400 A 2

11th Street From State route 152 to Washington Avenue 4,390 A 2 7,100 B 2

G Street From 7th Street to 8th Street 2,930 A 2 2,100 A 2

G Street From State route 165 to Santa rita Street 2,450 A 2 3,100 A 2

H Street From 4th Street to 5th Street 5,920 A 2 8,200 B 2
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existing Build-out

Street Name Location Daily Volume
Level of 
Service

Number of 
Lanes Daily Volume

Level of 
Service

Number of 
Lanes

H Street From 2nd Street to 3rd Street 4,930 A 2 6,900 A 2

H Street From 4th Street to 3rd Street 5,830 A 2 8,700 C 2

H Street From 2nd Street to Nevada Avenue 4,060 A 2 8,500 C 2

I Street From 6th Street to 5th Street 2,600 A 2 7,900 C 2

I Street From State route 152 to L Street 7,790 C 2 9,500 C 2

I Street From State route 152 to Hawthorne Drive 6,660 B 2 7,700 B 2

Nantes Avenue From Overland Avenue to Santa Barbara St 1,750 A 2 3,400 A 2

Overland Avenue From 2nd Street to 1st Street 2,470 A 2 7,500 B 2

Overland Avenue From 2nd Street to 3rd Street 3,100 A 2 6,900 B 2

Overland Avenue From H Street to Santa Lucia Ave 1,800 A 2 10,000 C 2

Place road From B Street to San Luis Street 660 A 2 7,400 B 2

San Luis Street From Ward road to Warren Drive 1,120 A 2 2,400 A 2

Santa Barbara Drive From State route 165 to Santa Venetia Street 2,100 A 2 2,500 A 2

2nd Street From H Street to I Street 4,510 A 2 4,600 A 2

7th Street From Willmott road to B Street 5,870 A 2 6,200 B 2

7th Street From F Street to e Street 7,290 B 2 7,700 B 2

7th Street From H Street to G Street 13,150 F 2 10,000 C 2

7th Street From State route 152 to K Street 2,910 A 2 4,200 A 2

7th Street From State route 152 to Washington Avenue 2,330 A 2 4,900 A 2

6th Street From State route 152 to K Street 4,500 A 2 6,900 A 2

Stonewood Drive From Overland Avenue to Olivewood Drive 4,240 A 2 6,500 A 2

Stonewood Drive From Overland Avenue to rhoda Avenue 5,470 A 2 6,200 A 2

Ward road From State route 152 to technology Drive 670 A 2 2,300 A 2

Willmott road From 2nd Street to 1st Street 1,400 A 2 4,000 A 2

Willmott road From 3rd Street to 2nd Street 2,380 A 2 5,400 A 2

Source: Omni-means, 2006.
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Intersections

Traffic conditions, based on peak hour traffic counts collected in July 
2006, for seventeen intersections in Los Banos are shown in Table 4-4. 
Based on the intersection LOS thresholds, all of the study intersec-
tions included in the table operates at an acceptable LOS or better, 
with the exception of the following locations:

SR-152 (Pacheco Boulevard)/Miller Lane (LOS “F”)•	

SR-152 (Pacheco Boulevard)/Nickel Street (LOS “E”)•	

B Street/SR-165 (Mercey Springs Road) (LOS “F”)•	

Level of Service Criteria for Intersections4–3: 

Level of 
Service

Stopped Delay/Vehicle (Sec)

type of Flow and Delay maneuverability Signalized Unsignalized All-Way Stop

A Stable Flow 
Very slight delay. Progression is very favorable, with most vehicles arriving 
during the green phase not stopping at all.

turning movements are easily made, and nearly 
all drivers find freedom of operation.

≤10.0 ≤10.0 ≤10.0

B Stable Flow 
Good progression and/or short cycle lengths. more vehicles stop than for 
LOS A, causing higher levels of average delay.

Vehicle platoons are formed. many drivers be-
gin to feel somewhat restricted within groups 
of vehicles.

>10 and ≤ 20.0 >10 and ≤ 15.0 >10 and ≤15.0

C Stable Flow 
Higher delays resulting from fair progression and/or longer cycle lengths. the 
number of vehicles stopping is significant, although many still pass through 
the intersection without stopping.

Back-ups may develop behind turning vehicles. 
most drivers feel somewhat restricted.

>20 and ≤35.0 >15 and ≤25.0 >15 and ≤25.0

D Approaching Unstable Flow 
the influence of congestion becomes more noticeable. Longer delays may 
result from some combination of long cycle lengths or high volume-to-ca-
pacity ratios. many vehicles stop, and the proportion of vehicles not stopping 
declines. Individual cycle failures are noticeable.

maneuverability is severely limited during 
short periods due to temporary back-ups.

>35 and ≤55.0 >25 and ≤35.0 >25 and ≤35.0

e Unstable Flow 
Generally considered to be the limit of acceptable delay, with poor progres-
sion, long cycle lengths, and high volume-to-capacity ratios. 

there are typically long queues of vehicles 
waiting upstream of the intersection.

>55 and ≤80.0 >35 and ≤50.0 >35 and ≤50.0

F Forced Flow 
Generally considered to be unacceptable to most drivers. may also occur at 
high volume-to-capacity ratios. Poor progression and long cycle lengths may 
also be major contributing factors.

Jammed conditions. Back-ups from other loca-
tions restrict or prevent movement. Volumes 
may vary widely, depending principally on the 
downstream back-up conditions.

>80.0 >50.0 >50.0

Source: Omni-means, 2006.

Several of Los Banos’ roadways will be improved to accommodate 
future traffic.
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Pm Peak Hour Intersection Operations Summary – 4–4: 
2006 Conditions 

Intersection
traffic 

Control

LOS (Delay in 
seconds per vehicle)

Pm Peak Hour

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)/11th Street

Signal C (26.2)

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)/miller Lane

tWSC F (OVrFL)

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)/Place road

tWSC D (32.5)

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)/Nickel Street

tWSC e (42.0)

State route 152 
(Pacheco Boulevard)/Ward road

Signal B (16.4)

San Luis Street/Ward road AWSC A (8.0)

B Street/State route 165 
(mercey Springs road)

AWSC F (63.0)

B Street/Ward road AWSC A (7.3)

Overland road/Ingomar Grade/H Street tWSC A (9.0)

Overland road/Nantes Avenue tWSC B (10.1)

Overland road/Cabernet Street AWSC A (8.4)

Overland road/Stonewood Drive AWSC B (10.5)

Overland road/ State route 165 
(mercey Springs road)

tWSC C (23.5)

Vineyard Drive/Nantes Avenue tWSC A (8.9)

Dove Street/State route 165 
(mercey Springs road)

tWSC C (20.7)

Henry miller Avenue/Nantes Avenue tWSC B (10.1)

Henry miller Avenue/ State route 165 
(mercey Springs road)

tWSC C (19.8)

Source: Omni-means, 2006.

Planned Improvements to Accommodate Build-out

To achieve a balance between existing and future land use and traffic 
carrying capacity, improvements to the roadway network are planned. 
Major street improvements planned or programmed for Los Banos 
are listed in Table 4-5 and shown in Figure 4-2. These improvements 
include construction of the SR-152 Bypass and interchanges with 
Pacheco Road east and west and SR-165; grade-separated crossing at 
Volta Road; and road widening along SR-165, Pioneer Road, Volta 
Road, Badger Flat Road, and Ingomar Grade/H Street. New streets 
are also planned in growth areas, as shown on the Plan Diagram.

The planned improvements, coupled with the transportation per-
formance monitoring program for the Westside (Policy C-I-12), will 
result in generally acceptable LOS as shown in Table 4-6.

Planned Improvements4–5: 

roadway Improvement Description

Sr-165 Widen to four-lane divided arterial through 
the City

Pioneer road Construct as four-lane arterial from Business 
Opportunity Area to Ortigalita road

Volta road Construct grade separated crossing with 
Sr-152, construct as four-lane arterial

Ingomar Grade road/ 
H Street

Widen to four-lane arterial

Badger Flat road Widen to four-lane arterial

Sr-152 Bypass Bypass over the north of Los Banos

Source: Omni-means
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roadway Level of Service, After Improvements4–6: 

  Unimproved Build-out Improved Build-out

Street Name Location
Daily 

Volume
Level of 
Service

Number of 
Lanes

Daily 
Volume

Level of 
Service

Number of 
Lanes

State Highways 

State route 165 From Study Area Boundary to Pioneer road 16,400 A 4 16,900 A 4

State route 165 From Henry miller Avenue to St Francis Drive 14,700 A 4 15,500 C 4

State route 165 From B Street to D Street 16,100 A 4 24,900 B 4

State route 165 From Scripps Drive to Pioneer road 16,300 A 4 23,400 B 4

State route 165 From State route 152 to Scripps Drive 21,800 C 4 26,600 C 4

Pacheco Boulevard From I Street to maryland Street 31,500 C 4 32,300 C 4

Pacheco Boulevard From 7th Street to 9th Street 23,600 C 4 26,400 C 4

Pacheco Boulevard From State route 165 to Ward road 24,000 C 4 27,500 C 4

Pacheco Boulevard From Ward road to Nickel Street 10,100 A 4 12,800 A 4

Pacheco Boulevard From Ortigalita road to I Street 36,400 F 4 34,500 D 4

State route 152 Sr-152 west of Sr-165 - - 4 30,430 A 4

State route 152 Sr-152 east of Sr-165 - - 4 30,680 A 4

Other roadways

B Street From State route 165 to Wisteria Street 3,300 A 2 4,000 A 2

B Street From State route 165 to Santa Ana Street 3,700 A 2 3,300 A 2

Birchwood Avenue From Nantes Avenue to Zinfandel Street 1,400 A 2 1,700 A 2

Center Avenue From State route 152 to Washington Avenue 6,400 B 2 5,000 A 2

11th Street From State route 152 to Washington Avenue 7,100 B 2 9,400 D 2

G Street From 7th Street to 8th Street 2,100 A 2 2,200 A 2

G Street From State route 165 to Santa rita Street 3,100 A 2 3,200 A 2

H Street From 4th Street to 5th Street 8,200 C 2 18,700 B 4
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  Unimproved Build-out Improved Build-out

Street Name Location
Daily 

Volume
Level of 
Service

Number of 
Lanes

Daily 
Volume

Level of 
Service

Number of 
Lanes

H Street From 4th Street to 3rd Street 8,700 C 2 18,800 B 4

H Street From 2nd Street to Nevada Avenue 8,500 C 2 16,400 A 4

I Street From 6th Street to 5th Street 7,900 C 2 2,600 A 2

I Street From State route 152 to L Street 9,500 D 2 8,300 C 2

I Street From State route 152 to Hawthorne Drive 7,700 B 2 6,800 B 2

Nantes Avenue From Overland Avenue to Santa Barbara Street 3,400 A 2 1,800 A

Overland Avenue From 2nd Street to 1st Street 7,500 A 2 7,200 A 2

Overland Avenue From 2nd Street to 3rd Street 6,900 A 2 6,900 A 2

Overland Avenue From H Street to Santa Lucia Ave 10,000 B 2 8,000 A 2

Place road From B Street to San Luis Street 7,400 B 2 4,200 A 2

San Luis Street From Ward road to Warren Drive 2,400 A 2 2,600 A 2

Santa Barbara Drive From State route 165 to Santa Venetia Street 2,500 A 2 2,800 A 2

2nd Street From H Street to I Street 4,600 A 2 4,300 A 2

7th Street From Willmott road to B Street 6,200 B 2 3,200 A 2

7th Street From F Street to e Street 7,700 C 2 5,700 A 2

7th Street From H Street to G Street 10,000 B 2 8,500 A 2

7th Street From State route 152 to K Street 4,200 A 2 2,600 A 2

7th Street From State route 152 to Washington Avenue 4,900 A 2 3,500 A 2

6th Street From State route 152 to K Street 6,900 B 2 5,100 A 2

Stonewood Drive From Overland Avenue to Olivewood Drive 6,500 B 2 4,800 A 2

Stonewood Drive From Overland Avenue to rhoda Avenue 6,200 B 2 3,800 A 2

Ward road From State route 152 to technology Drive 2,300 A 2 2,300 A 2

Willmott road From 2nd Street to 1st Street 4,000 A 2 4,000 A 2

Willmott road From 3rd Street to 2nd Street 5,400 A 2 4,600 A 2

Source: Omni-means, 2007.
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Connectivity

Traditional grid street designs allow for through movement and good 
connections between and within neighborhoods. Short blocks offer a 
choice of routes and enable more direct connections. Variations from 
the traditional grid can allow for diagonal and curvilinear streets as 
well as larger or smaller blocks for maximum flexibility and improved 
connectivity.

Some neighborhoods in Los Banos have been built using many cul-
de-sacs. This type of design promotes circuitous travel and results in 
traffic being distributed along fewer streets where heavy traffic con-
centrates. More desirable is a grid-based development that balances a 
sense of proximity and ease of access with the quieter environments of 
neighborhoods. In order to ensure that street layout in future devel-
opment incorporates the need for neighborhood connectivity and the 
comfort and safety of pedestrians and bicyclists, it is essential that:

New development be “connected” to the surroundings with an •	
increased number of access points and pedestrian and bicycle con-
nections to the neighborhood network;

Blocks be short to allow for more direct connections;•	

Neighborhood streets be designed at a human-scale, without •	
excessively wide streets; and

Traffic controls are incorporated including speed limits, signage •	
and truck routes to reduce commercial traffic in neighborhoods.

As part of the detailed planning that will follow Plan adoption, new 
residential development will need to be linked through transporta-
tion to the State highway system, Downtown and other employment 
centers, as well as shopping locations in Los Banos.

Careful integration of land use and transportation systems will be 
especially critical in the northern part of the planning area, given 
the access limitations associated with the SR-152 Bypass. As already 
noted, there is potential in the planning area to foster development 
that supports pedestrian activity and maintains a “small-town” atmo-
sphere; however, simply allowing market-driven development without 
regard to use mix, dispersion and connections with the transportation 
system will not be enough. Attention to the design and location of 
pedestrian and bicycle networks, the design of linkages, the location 
of parking, and provisions for local transit will be essential. 
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trANSPOrtAtION mANAGemeNt FOr tHe 
WeStSIDe SUBAreA 

Under the General Plan 2030, the Westside subarea is envisioned to 
provide more than 2,200 acres of developable land where the majority 
of jobs will be located in the future. As such, many city residents will 
use Pacheco Boulevard and the proposed SR-152 Bypass to travel to 
work. This will create an adverse impact on peak hour traffic on these 
roads.

Developers must provide data to the city traffic engineer for site trip 
calculations and reduce their building square footages if the number 
of trips exceeds that allowed to gain development approval. The City 
Council will periodically review the trip generation rates and allowable 
adjustments and exceptions established.

A Transportation Performance Monitoring Program (TPMP) will be established for 
the southern part of the Westside subarea, shown in red. The numbers in them denote 
Tranportion Analysis Zones (TAZ) where the TPMP will apply.
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ImPLemeNtING ACtIONS

Overall Circulation System Planning 

Adopt street standards that provide flexibility in design, C-I-1 
especially in residential neighborhoods. Revise right-of-
way and pavement standards to reflect adjacent land use 
and/or anticipated traffic, and permit reduced right-of-way 
dimensions where necessary to maintain neighborhood 
character. 

Plan for a frontage road on the south side of the SR-152 C-I-2 
Bypass to facilitate traffic circulation.

Require all new developments to provide right-of-way and C-I-3 
improvements consistent with the General Plan street des-
ignations and City cross-street section standards.

Provide for greater street connectivity by:C-I-4 

Incorporating in subdivision regulations require-•	
ments for a minimum number of access points to 
existing local or collector streets for each development 
in accordance with traffic, safety and circulations;

Encouraging traffic circles and roundabouts over •	
signals where feasible;

Requiring the bicycle and pedestrian connections •	
from cul-de-sacs to nearby public areas and main 
streets; and

Requiring new residential communities on undevel-•	
oped land planned for urban uses to provide stubs 
for future connections to the edge of the property 
line. Where stubs exist on adjacent properties, new 
streets within the development should connect to 
these stubs. 

GUIDING POLICIeS

Overall Circulation System Planning 

Promote safe and efficient vehicular circulation.C-G-1 

Provide a wide variety of transportation alternatives and C-G-2 
modes to serve all residents and businesses to enhance the 
quality of life.

Make efficient use of existing transportation facilities and, C-G-3 
through coordinated land use planning, strive to improve 
accessibility to shops, schools, parks and employment 
centers and reduce total vehicle miles traveled per house-
hold to minimize vehicle emissions and save energy.

Protect neighborhoods by discouraging through-traffic C-G-4 
on local streets.

Improve the scenic character of transportation corridors C-G-5 
in the city.

traffic Level of Service

Maintain acceptable levels of service (LOS) C at street seg-C-G-6 
ments and LOS D at intersections and ensure that future 
development and the circulation system are in balance. 

Continue to pursue creative sources of funding for trans-C-G-7 
portation improvements.

Ensure that new development pays its proportionate share C-G-8 
of the costs of transportation facilities. 
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Develop a multi-modal transit system map integrating C-I-5 
bicycle, public transportation, pedestrian and vehicle 
linkages within the city to ensure circulation gaps are 
being met.

Install traffic calming devices, such as traffic circles C-I-6 
and bulbs, as needed and appropriate in existing 
neighborhoods. 

Require the installation of landscaping in center medians C-I-7 
and at major intersections. 

Establish landscaping standards along the SR-152 Bypass.C-I-8 

Plan for a locally-designed and funded and included in C-I-9 
the traffic development impact fee for SR-152 Bypass on 
the City’s east side.

Also see Chapter 3: Land Use, on transportation-related policies.

trAFFIC LeVeL OF SerVICe (LOS)

Develop and manage the roadway system to obtain seg-C-I-10 
ments at LOS C and intersections at LOS D or better for 
two hour peak periods (a.m. and p.m.) on all major road-
ways and intersections in Los Banos. This policy does 
not extend to residential streets (i.e., streets with direct 
driveway access to homes) or state highways and their 
intersections, where Caltrans policies apply. Exceptions to 
LOS policy may be allowed by the City Council in areas, 
such as Downtown, where allowing a lower LOS would 
result in clear public benefits. 

Develop and manage residential streets (i.e., streets with C-I-11 
direct driveway access to homes) to limit average daily 
vehicle traffic volumes to 2,500 or less and 85th percentile 
speeds to 25 miles per hour or less.

Require traffic impact studies for all proposed new devel-C-I-12 
opments that will generate significant amounts of traffic 
(100 or more peak hour trips). 

Establish and implement additional programs to main-C-I-13 
tain adequate peak hour level of service at intersections 
and along roadway segments as circumstances warrant, 
including the following actions:

Collect and analyze traffic volume data on a regular •	
basis and monitor current intersection and roadway 
segment levels of service on a regular basis. Use this 
information to update and refine the City’s travel 
forecasting model so that estimates of future con-
ditions are more strongly based upon local travel 

Integrating landscaping and trees into the street system will 
improve the look of the city.
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behavior and trends.

Consider, on a case by case basis, how to shift travel •	
demand away from the peak period, especially in 
those situations where peak traffic problems result 
from a few major generators (e.g. the Business Oppor-
tunity Area on the Westside).

Perform routine, ongoing evaluation of the efficiency •	
of the urban street traffic control system, with empha-
sis on traffic signal timing, phasing and coordination 
to optimize traffic flow along arterial corridors. Use 
traffic control systems to balance arterial street utili-
zation (e.g., timing and phasing for turn movements, 
peak period and off-peak signal timing plans).

Funding for Improvements

Continue to require that new development pays a propor-C-I-14 
tionate share of the costs of street and other traffic and 
local transportation improvements based on traffic gener-
ated and impacts on traffic service levels , consistent with 
State laws.

Continue to require city-wide traffic impact fees to provide C-I-15 
additional funding for transportation improvements 
needed to serve new development. Provide for automatic 
adjustments in traffic fees to reflect increases in construc-
tion costs (e.g. materials, rate of inflation, etc.).

PuBlic transit4.3 

Public transit is an important aspect of a city’s circulation system. The 
City of Los Banos is currently served by a limited bus transit system.

SerVICeS AND FACILItIeS

Merced County Transit (MCT) operates both regularly scheduled 
Fixed Route and Dial-A-Ride (door-to-door) transit services 
throughout all of Merced County. Transportation centers include 
the park-n-ride lot, the Greyhound Bus Station and the Los Banos 
Airport.

The transit service, called “The Bus” operates 15 route lines and demand 
response services with two fixed city routes as well as a connector route 
to the City of Merced. The Bus offers service within the City of Los 
Banos via five routes located within the Planning Area, as illustrated 
in Figure 4-3. The Bus service generally runs from Monday through 
Friday, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
There is no service on Sunday. The frequency between buses during 
both peak and off-peak hours of operation is 30 minutes. The MCT 
equipped all fixed route transit buses with bike racks that provide 
bicycle riders with greater transit access and connectivity. Many of the 
outlying residential areas are not served by transit.

GUIDING POLICIeS

Promote the use of public transit for daily trips to schools, C-G-9 
work and doctors appointments. 

Promote the development and use of park-and-ride facili-C-G-10 
ties for commuters.
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ImPLemeNtING ACtIONS

Work with Merced County Transit to situate transit stops C-I-16 
and hubs at locations that are convenient for transit users, 
and promote increased transit ridership through the pro-
vision of shelters, benches, bike racks on buses, and other 
amenities. 

Ensure that new development is designed to make transit C-I-17 
a viable choice for residents. Design options include:

Have neighborhood focal points with sheltered bus •	
stops;

Locate medium-high density development whenever •	
feasible near streets served by transit; and

Link neighborhoods to bus stops by continuous side-•	
walks or pedestrian paths. 

Coordinate with Caltrans and Merced County Transit C-I-18 
to identify and implement Park & Ride sites with conve-
nient access to public transit. 

Bicycle and Pedestrian 4.4 
circulation

Bicycling and walking are important modes of transportation and are 
inexpensive, energy conserving, and non-polluting. Los Banos’ flat 
topography and warm climate, make choosing to walk or bicycle an 
attractive transportation option.

Although bicycle and pedestrian facilities are provided in Los Banos, 
some gaps still exist in the circulation networks for these modes. 
Some bicycle paths and lanes exist, but they are not continuous. As 
pedestrian and bicycle travel is directly related to perceived safety and 
convenience, providing a safe and complete network of pedestrian and 
bicycle facilities should continue to increase the use of these modes of 
travel, especially when crossing heavily traveled roads such as Pacheco 
Boulevard and Mercey Springs Road.

BIKeWAyS

Bikeway classifications shown in Table 4-7 include three classes of facil-
ities. A “Class I” bikeway, also referred to as a bike path or multi-use 
trail, is a right-of-way that is completely separated from any street. A 

“Class II” bikeway, or bike lane, is a one-way, striped, and signed lane 
on a street or highway. A “Class III” bike route shares the road with 
pedestrians and motor vehicle traffic and is marked only by signs.

In Los Banos, existing and planned bikeways and bike parking facil-
ities are identified in the Regional Bike Plan 2006. The General Plan 
also contains the goals and policies for providing bicycle facilities in 
Los Banos. The General Plan identifies 7 miles of existing bikeways 
and 65 miles of proposed bikeways in Los Banos. As shown in Figure 
4-5, an existing bicycle path/trailway is located along the Central Cal-
ifornia Irrigation District (CCID) Canal which provides access to 
various neighborhoods, a number of picnic areas, restaurants and 
miscellaneous shops. Another bicycle path is currently under con-
struction along the Rail-to-Trail corridor. Among proposed bicycle 
paths, a bicycle path on B-Street from 7th Street to Ward Road, a bike/
hiking trail from 2nd Street to the intersection of SR-165 and SR-152, 
and a Page Avenue bicycle path between 11th Street and Scripps are 
the Plan’s key priorities.
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4Figure 4-
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Class II - 
Bike Lanes 

Provides preferential use of the paved 
area of roadway for bicyclists by estab-
lishing specific lines of demarcation be-
tween areas reserved for bicycles and 
motorists. 

Access should be controlled to minimize 
intersection and driveway crossings. At 
intersections where there is a bike lane 
and an actuated signal, it is desirable to 
install bicycle-sensitive detectors. Push 
button detectors force the bicyclists to 
stop and actuate the push button. 

Class II bike lanes are one-way facilities. On roadways with parking, 
the bike lane is located between the parking area and the traffic lane 
with 5-foot minimums for the bike lane. Where parking is permit-
ted and not marked, minimum width is 12 feet. On roadways where 
parking is prohibited, a minimum of 5 feet is required, including a 
2-foot gutter.

Class III - 
Bike routes

Provides a right of way designated by 
signs or permanent markings and shared 
with pedestrians and motorists. 

Access should be controlled to mini-
mize driveway crossings.

the width of a Class III bike route varies. It is desirable to have a 
minimum bicycle travel way, however, due to various constraints/
conditions; a minimum width has not been established.

Bikeway Classifications4–7: 

Classification Function Access Control right-of-Way

Class I - 
Bike Paths

Provide exclusive right-of-way for bi-
cyclists with cross flows by motorists 
minimized.

Where crossing or access from the 
bicycle path is required, the crossing 
should be grade-separated or occur at 
pedestrian crossings. mid-block cross-
ings should assign right-of-way through 
signing or signalization.

minimum of 8 feet for a two-way facility. the minimum paved width 
for a one-way bike path is 5 feet. A minimum 2-foot wide graded 
area shall be provided adjacent to the pavement, but a 3-foot graded 
area is recommended. Where pedestrian activity is expected, a min-
imum of 12 feet for a two-way facility should be provided.
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Establish bicycle lanes, bike routes and bike paths consis-C-I-20 
tent with the General Plan. 

Increase bicycle safety by: C-I-21 

Sweeping and repairing bicycle lanes and paths on a •	
regu lar basis;

Ensuring that bikeways are delin eated and signed in •	
accordance with Caltrans’ stan dards, and lighting is 
provided, where needed; 

Providing bicycle paths or lanes on bridges and •	
overpasses;

Ensuring that all new and improved streets have bicy-•	
cle-safe drainage grates and are free of hazards such 
as uneven pavement and gravel; 

Provide adequate signage and markings warning •	
vehicular traffic of the existence of merging or cross-
ing bicycle traffic where bike routes and paths make 
transitions into or across roadways; and

Work with the Los Banos Unified School District to •	
promote classes on bicycle safety in the schools. 

Give bikes equal treatment in terms of provisions for safety C-I-22 
and comfort on arterials and collectors as motor vehicles.

Promote the requirement of bicycle facilities at large com-C-I-23 
mercial and industrial employer sites.

Develop a series of continuous walkways within new C-I-24 
office parks, commercial districts, and residential neigh-
borhoods so they connect to one another. 

PeDeStrIAN CIrCULAtION

Pedestrian flow patterns show similarities to vehicular traffic stream 
characteristics. Speed, flow rate, and density are interrelated. Capacity 
and density for pedestrians are dependent on width of the walking 
facility and the type of walking facility (e.g., walkways, crosswalks, 
and street corners). For crosswalks, pedestrian capacity and waiting 
time is affected by turning vehicles, signal timing, pedestrian/vehicle 
right-of-way laws, and pedestrian platoons meeting in the middle of 
the street. Street corners at signalized intersections are holding areas 
as well, and can be a critical location in the sidewalk network. 

While sidewalk capacity is not an issue, in general, all areas should 
be designed to a scale that accommodates pedestrians and bicyclists. 
Improvements in areas within the City that currently have undersized 
or no pedestrian facilities should be made a priority so that the pedes-
trian system will be better connected. The new neighborhood centers 
should also be designed to be “pedestrian friendly.” In these areas, 
wider sidewalks should be considered to accommodate increased flows 
and to give preferential treatment to pedestrians. Pedestrian-friendly 
facilities should also be provided near transit stops and adjacent to 
medium and higher density residential areas. 

GUIDING POLICIeS

Promote bicycling and walking as alternatives to the C-G-11 
automobile.

ImPLemeNtING ACtIONS

Support implementation of the Los Banos Commuter C-I-19 
Bikeway Program in coordination with the County’s 
Regional Bikeway Plan.
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Provide for pedestrian-friendly zones in conjunction with C-I-25 
the development, redevelopment, and design of mixed-
use neighborhood core areas, the Downtown area, schools, 
parks, and other high use areas by: 

Providing intersection “bump outs” to reduce •	
walking distances across streets in the Downtown 
and other high use areas;

Providing pedestrian facilities at all signalized •	
intersections;

Providing landscaping that encourages pedestrian •	
use; and

Constructing adequately lit and safe access through •	
subdivision sites.

Establish specific standards for pedestrian facilities to be C-I-26 
accessible to physically disabled persons, and ensure that 
roadway improvement projects address mobility or acces-
sibility for bicyclists or pedestrians.

Parking4.5 

Parking regulations are intended to accommodate vehicles used by 
occupants, visitors, customers, clientele, and employees of a variety 
of buildings. The regulations can help to provide accessible, attractive, 
secured parking facilities; they can help to reduce traffic congestions. 
Cutting-edge parking is shared parking, or parking that is no longer 
paved, but on pervious surface with grass filtering systems to recharge 
groundwater. 

GUIDING POLICIeS

Foster practical parking solutions.C-G-12 

ImPLemeNtING ACtIONS

Ensure that all residential development provides adequate C-I-27 
on-site parking in accordance with the Zoning and Sub-
division Ordinances

Promote side setbacks to provide parking for recreation C-I-28 
vehicles where feasible.

Ensure that downtown commercial businesses have C-I-29 
adequate parking facilities; consider the need for the con-
struction of a new parking structure for public convenience 
and to promote economic development, and provide 
parking exemptions for small stores and restaurants.

Amend the Zoning Ordinance to require large employ-C-I-30 
ers to implement Traffic Demand Management program 
that combine parking restrictions with transit or bicycle 
subsidies, such as promoting carpooling, free bus passes, 
priority bicycle parking and car share programs.

Amend the Zoning Ordinance to allow shared parking for C-I-31 
mixed-uses where peak parking demands do not overlap

Promote green buildings, including shared parking for C-I-32 
mixed-use projects, passive solar on parking structures 
to generate energy for parking lot lighting, and pervious 
parking paving to improve groundwater recharge.

Designate truck and tractor vehicle overnight parking at C-I-33 
key freeway-oriented locations to avoid truck parking in 
residential neighborhoods. 

Also see parking-related policies in Chapter 3: Land Use. 
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regional transPortation and 4.6 
goods MoveMent

AVIAtION 

Los Banos currently has a small general aviation airport west of 
downtown to serve city residents and communities in the vicinity. 
The Los Banos Municipal Airport has a 3,000 foot runway with a full 
return taxiway. The airport is open 24 hours and receives small twin 
engine passenger aircrafts as well as corporate or private jets. There 
are a number of T-hangers and a pilot’s lounge on airport grounds. 
According to FAA records, the number of air operations averages 
about 51 per day in 2005. 

The Airport Master Plan was completed in 1995 and covers the planned 
expansion, as well as, projected use of the Airport up to year 2015. The 
City is considering whether to relocate the airport to another location 
in the future. 

rAIL 

Los Banos was historically connected to Fresno and Tracy via a railway 
line operated by the Union Pacific Railroad Company. The railway 
was primarily used to transport agricultural produce and goods, and 
was abandoned in the early 1990s when trucking became more eco-
nomical. Today, a part of this railway is converted into Henry Miller 
Plaza at the junction of Main Street and H-Street.

The State of California has plans to create a high-speed rail network 
linking San Francisco, Oakland and Sacramento in the north—with 
service to the Central Valley—to Los Angeles and San Diego in the 
south. With bullet trains operating at speeds up to 220 mph, traveling 
from San Francisco to Los Angeles will take only 2 hours.

trUCK rOUteS

In addition to moving people, the roadway system in Los Banos 
carries a substantial number of trucks moving goods. Specific truck 
routes have been designated and designed to allow truck traffic to pass 
through the City with minimal impact on residential neighborhoods 
as well as local vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

GUIDING POLICIeS

Promote the Los Banos Municipal Airport to meet increas-C-G-13 
ing business and industrial goods movement demand, as 
well as recreational flying.

Improve commercial goods movement.C-G-14 

Jets parked at the Los Banos Municipal Airport.
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ImPLemeNtING ACtIONS

Aviation

Consider airport feasibility, and if feasible, determine the C-I-34 
location for a new Airport outside the urban area, with 
access to the State highway system, at a location that will 
minimize environmental impacts. 

Work with the County to ensure future development C-I-35 
around the new Airport is compatible with Airport 
operations.

truck routes

Provide appropriate truck routes with direct access to C-I-36 
Employment Park areas. 

 Require the truck route street designs on “H” Street and C-I-37 
others to match the estimated truck weight and include 
unloading and turning movement for safe and efficient 
goods delivery.


